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Equities (San Francisco, CA), who believes, 
based on independent legal advice, that 
TKT/HMR's gene-activated EPO docs not 
infringe any of Amgen's patents. Their con
clusions stem, in part, from a fundamental 
patent law rule holding that "natural prod
ucts" cannot be patented. Since gene activat
ed EPO can be made without ever touching a 
cell's endogenous FPO gene, TKT/HMR 
expect the court to conclude that gene-acti
vated FPO is natural, unpaten tablc, and out
side th e scope of Amgcn's ( or presumably 
anyone else\) patents. The answer here may 
not be clear cut; a court could consider gene
activated EPO to be identical to native EPO, 
yet nonnatural. 

ANALYSIS 

differs from uEPO. Amgen claims "upon 
informatio n and belief" that the glycosyla
tion of gene activated EPOs differs from 
uEPO. UBS Securities and Pacific Growth 
Industries, however, report that it docs not. 

Finally, in their reports, both UBS Securi
ties and Pacific Growth Industries concluded 
that Amgcn's '698 and '080 patents are 
invalid. The '698 patent that apparently cov
ers gene-ac tivated EPO is thought to be 
invalid because it does not describe how to 
produce gene-activated EPO, nor was it 
"obvious" in 1983, th e effective filing date of 
th e patent. The '080 patent is thought to be 
predated by several 1982 publications that 
disclose the production of EPO from nonhu-

Perhaps a more pressing issue is whether man urine. 
gene activated EPO has glycosyl,1tion that 

Gene activation and EPO 

Gene act ivation i potentially very impor
tant because it provide an alternative 
method for producing proteins that are not 
covered by product patent . When ome of 
the older patents on recombinant protein 
expire, it may be a way to produce generic 
versions. Bone marrow sti.mulati.ng ery
thropoeitin (EPO) has become an early 
gene activation target because the potential 
rewards are huge and becau e the product 
patent coverage on the protein seem com
plex; and where there is complexity, tJ1ere 
is u ually room for doubt. 

Gene activation techniques have been 
developed i.ndependently by several compa
nies: Transkaryotic Therapies (Cam bridge, 
MA), Cell Genesys (Fo ter City, CA), Ares 
Serono (Geneva), and probably otJ1ers, too. 
Gene activation depends on the fac t that 
mot human gene are pre ent in most 
human cells, but frequently only in an inac
tive or almost inactive form. The gene for 
EPO, for instance, i present in the majority 
of cell types, but it i only significantly active 
in certain kidney cell . That activity can be 
changed using homologou recombination 
to insert a new regulatory region to change 
the pattern of gene expression. The regulato
ry region consist of a targeting region and 
ilie new regulatory element them elves. 

It will take patent lawyers (and more 
legal proceedings) to unravel the differ
ence between the variou types of gene 
act ivation . TKT patent and literature, for 
instance, exert claim to ownership of 
method in which regulatory region arc 
inserted to increase exp res ion of a gene, to 
reduce or elimi nate it, or to introduce 
ampli.fiable sites, thereby making cells that 
can produce large quantities of a protein. 
The Ares erono technology, as described 
by Gianpiero DeLuca, head of the patent 
department, ounds very iroilar in out
line-new regulatory sequences u ed to 
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activate, downregulate, or amplify gene any 
gene of intere t. T he trategy of Hoechst 
Marion Rou sel (HMR; Kansas City, MO) 
in gene activation al o reflect a certain 
similarity in t he approaches. HMR has 
gene activation partnersh.ips with both 
TKT and Celi Genesys, col laborations that 
began in 1996 and March I 997, respective
ly. Furthermore, it began a collaboration in 
March 1997 with Oncogene Science 
(Un iondale, NY) to develop orally active 
sma ll molecule inducers of EPO gene 
ex:pres ion, an agreement that HMR ays is 
"complementary to the major gene-activa t
ed erytJ1ropoieti11 therapeutic program." 

Of the major pharmaceutical compa
nies, HMR and Boehringer Mannheim 
(Mannheim, Germany) are, eemingly, tak
ing gene activation seriously. Boehringer 
Mannheim i co llabo rating with Ares 
Serano to produce gene-activated EPO, a 
process that i "at the indu trial scale-up 
stage," according to Are ' DeLuca. 
Boehringer Mannheim cmrently markets 
EPO-~ (Amgen' EPO is ex) outside the 
Uni ted tates. 

Cell Genesys also licensed it gene activa
tion to Organon (Hamburg, Germany), an 
Akzo subsidiary, for the production of fo lli
cle- timulating hormone (FSH ), although 
an Organon spokesperson said the company 
was no longer involved in gene activat.ion. In 
any case, according to Are Serono's 
spokesperson, Christophe Lamp , the u e of 
gene activation would not have released 
Organ on from its obligation to pay royalties 
to erono on worldwide sale of FSH. 
" [ Gene-activated F H J sho uld still fall 
under our own pa tents," he claims. 

All th.is convergence sho uld keep many 
lawyers employed. According to Deluca, 
'' In a market of a billion dollars, further 
law uits are inevitable.' 

Sylvia Davidson 
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